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Build A Step Stone Path with
Adbri Masonry Euro® Stone Pavers
Builds a path 6 metres in length, 600m wide
Whether it’s a muddy area up the side of your house, a frequently walked path in the backyard, or additional kerbside appeal
for your front door access, a step stone path is a home project you can DIY. With the right planning, it can look like you had
the professionals in to do it.
M ATERIALS

10 x Adbri Masonry Euro® Stone 6x4 pavers
6 x 20kg Bags of Sand (Brickies Sand)
2 x 20kg Bags of GP General Purpose Cement

TO OLS

Mask / Respirator for mixing sand and cement

String line

Safety Glasses

Timber pegs

Gloves (recommended when picking up & handling pavers)

Spray paint

Wheelbarrow for mixing

Level

Tape measure

Rubber mallet

Shovel

Broom (Optional)

Digging implement

Bucket of water with sponge

Trowel
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PREPARATION
Measure out where your step stone path will go and use the
timber pegs and string line to mark one side of the path, to
the height that you want your path.
Place the pavers along the stringline, measuring out 200mm
between each. This will create a 5.8 metre path from the first
to last paver.
Once you’re happy with the placement of the pavers, use the
spray paint to roughly mark around each paver. Remove the
pavers and dig within the spray painted borders. You will want
to dig so the depth is 100mm below the string line.

MORTAR MIX
When mixing mortar, it’s important to wear your mask/
respirator, gloves and safety glasses.
Mix sand and cement in the wheelbarrow at a ratio of 4 parts
sand to one part cement, using your shovel to combine
everything, then add water gradually while mixing to create
a thick mud.

L AY I N G PAV E R S
Shovel mortar mix into the hole made for the paver until it is
about 30mm below the string line.
Place the paver on top, using the string line to keep the paver
straight. Place the level on the paver in each direction, lightly
tapping down edges to get the paver level.
Once level, use your trowel to smooth out the edges of the
mortar up to the base of the paver and use the wet sponge
to remove any mortar that may have gotten on top of or
around the upper edges of the paver.
Complete this process for the remaining 9 pavers, measuring
the 200mm space between each. You may need to make
more mortar mix.

FINISHING UP

Follow along step by step
with our DIY Stepping Stone
Path video!

Avoid putting weight on the pavers for at least 24 hours to
allow the mortar to set. Whether you want to surround the
step stone path with pebbles, mulch, soil or turf, you can fill
this up to the pavers the following day.

Scan the QR code
to watch now.

We have a full DIY Stepping Stone Path video on our YouTube
channel, scan the QR code to watch now.
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Free pallet collection service freecall 1800 674 961 or drop pallets back to place of purchase
or lodge your pallet pick up online at adbrimasonry.com.au
Pallets remain Adbri Masonry property. Please telephone us for collection of pallets and keep pallets
empty and stacked in a safe and accessible area for collection.
Adbri Masonry Pty Ltd | ABN: 31 009 687 521
Euro® and the Adbri Masonry logo are registered trademarks of Adbri Masonry Pty Ltd
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